Print then Cut

The Print then Cut Feature allows you to print out an image from the design mat, and then load this image onto the cutting mat for the Cricut explore to cut. There are many print then cut images to choose from in Design Space, or you can upload your own image. You will know which images are in Design Space as these will have a small printer icon next to them. Even if the image is not a printable image, you can still select the image and change it to a print then cut image. However, note that the image layers will still print separately, and any outlines will be erased. If you want to print the image as a single image, you will need to leave it in layers at first, change each layer from cut to print then cut, and then select the image and click ‘attach’ in the layers panel. To change to a print then cut image from a cut image, click on the scissors icon in the layers panel, and change to print. A printer icon should replace the scissors icon. You can also edit the design as you would like (color, size, etc.) When you are finished, click the green ‘Go’ button. Review the mat preview. You will then click ‘print and go’, and the image will print. Notice that the image prints with boxes at the corners; this tells the Cricut where to cut. Load the image onto the cutting mat and follow the prompts to complete the cut.